Outline plan for the week beginning 18th January
Time To Think
warm up

Assembly

Phonics

How words Quizmaster
Maths
Curriculum projects Romans
work
spelling
https://www.ducksters.com/history/ancie
(grammar)
nt_rome.php
Standards: Reading activity, Handwriting sheets for practise and warm up, Phonic sheets, New words- lots of new vocabulary coming up- use these sheets to capture it.
Monday
How many
What went well at the weekend?
dge
Bonds
Romans
things can you What choices did you make which
to 10
Who were they, where did they come from
think of that
made the weekend go well?
When did they live?
are black?
What did not go so well? What could
Map of Roman empire
you have done to do things
http://www.emersonkent.com/map_archi
people you he
Adding
her his she
differently?
ve/roman_empire_117_ad.htm
suffix -s or
our my
Can you find Italy on an online map- have a
-es with a y everybody
virtual visit to rome and have a look
around. What can you see today that was
left from the romans?
Timeline- when did the romans come to
GB?
Tuesday
How many
What would you like to feel today?
ow
What is a
Bonds
Romans
things can you What choices could you make that
verb?
to 10+-1 Roman buildings
think of that
would give you those feelings?
colloseum
I find mind
behind wild
are white?
https://www.ducksters.com/history/ancie
kind climb
nt_rome_city.php
child children

Wednesd
ay

What feelings
would be
green?

Who is important to you?
Why are they important?

oy

What is an
adjective?

Where wear
homophones

+ 10

Thursday

What feelings
would be
yellow?

What do you want the people around
you to think or feel about you?
What sorts of things could you do to
give them those feelings?
What feelings do we get when things
go wrong?
What can we do with those feelings?

s as c

Adding
suffix -ly

beautiful

+9

Friday

What feelings
would be red?

because
favourite pretty
really

-al

Adding
suffix –ly to
y

school learning
busy answer
asked

The last
few

https://www.youvisit.com/tour/rome
create models?
Romans
People what sort of people lived in RomeWhat sort of people did not?
What did they wear?
Dress up like a roman?
Romans Stories online
https://rome.mrdonn.org/myths.html
read a story- draw it,
What did they eat?
Make plans for a roman feast.

